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ABSTRACT

A seriesof threeNUREGsandseveralpapersaddressingdifferentaspectsof modelingperformanceof
concretebarriersfor low-level radioactivewaste disposal havebeen preparedpreviouslyfor the Concrete
BarriersResearch Project.This documentintegratesthe information fromthe previous documentsinto a
generalsummaryof modelsandapproachesthatcan beused in performanceassessmentsof concretebarri-
ers. Models for concretedegradation,flow,andtransportthroughcrackedconcretebarriersare discussed.
The modelsfor flow andtransportassumethatcrackshave occurredandthusshouldonly be used forlater
times in simulationsafterfully penetratingcracksareformed.Most of the modelshave been implemented
in a computercode, CEMENT,thatwas developed concurrentlywiththis document.User documentation
forCEMF_NTis providedseparatefromthisreport.Toavoidduplication,the readeris referredto the three
previousNUREGsfor detailed discussionsof eachof themathematicalmodels. ,Someadditionalinforma-
tion thatwas notpresentedi_ thepreviousdocumentsis also included.Sectionsdiscussing lessons learned
from applicationsto actual performanceassessmentsof low-level waste disposal facilities are provided.
Sensitivedesignparametersare emphasizedto identify criticalareas of performanceforconcretebarriers,
andpotentialproblems in performanceassessments are also identifiedand discussed.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Concrete barriers are planned for use in vaults short-lived radionuclides will decay to insignifi-
and waste forms at low-level radioactive waste cant levels. However, as the physical barriers fail,

(LLW) disposal facilities throughout the United small quantifies of long-lived radionuclides may
States and the rest of the world. Concrete barriers, still be present. During the longer times, the vault
such as vaults, are proposed to provide an added can be designed to serve as a chemical barrier to
level of protection fi'om basic earthen trench dis- transport. The effectiveness of chemical features of

posal. The purpose of the Concrete Barriers the vault can be expected to persist much longer
Research Project is to identify and quantitatively than physical features. Understanding the short-
assess the important processes of concrete barrier and long-term functions of the vault and the capa-
behavior with respect to radionuclide migration for bility of concrete to serve as a physical and chemi-
use inperformance assessments (PAs)ofLLWdis- cal barrier will result in more effective vault
posal involving engineering enhancement.

designs.

This document is the conclusion of a series of Cracking caused by rebar corrosion will likely
three NUREGs addressing different aspects of con- be the primary degradation mechanism. Corrosion

crete barrierperformance. The previousdocuments caused by oxygen diffusion can be limited by
addressed concrete degradation, fluid flow, and increasing the thickness of concrete over the rebar
mass transport, respectively. This document inte- and through the use of coatings on the rebar. For
grates the contents of the previous NUREGs into a disposal facilities with relatively thick concrete
summary emphasizing applications of the models over the rebar, corrosion will likely be dominated
that were discussed. A computer code, CEMENT, by background corrosion due to hydrogen evolu-
which implements the models discussed in the pre- tion. Given that corrosion-caused cracking can be a
vious NUREGs, was developed concurrently with major degradation mechanism especially in the
this document. User documentation for CEMENT long-term, this process needs to be given consider-
is currently being prepared, ation in long-term performance calculations.

Simplified process-oriented models, such as Fluid flow into the vault will be minimal for
those presented in this document and used in intact conditions. However, over long periods of
CEMENT, can be useful tools to gain a better time as cracks form, flow can occur at larger rates.

understanding of system behavior. Although the Flow into cracks in the vault roof will be controlled
actual predictive capability is limited, the models by the crack width and spacing, the depth of
provide useful information regarding the relative perched water on the vault, and the hydraulic con-

importance of different degradation mechanisms ductivtty of the porous media above the vault. A
and flow and transport processes that can be used model useful for these calculations is discussed

by reviewers to focus efforts on critical aspects of and can be run using the FLOW routine in the
CEMENT code.

the calculations and also provide suggestions for
improved designs. The results from the individual A number of lessons have been learned from

models need to be integrated with structural calcu- flow modeling for actual facilities. Calculations

lations to provide a comprehensive predictive have shown that the spacing of fractures, the per-
model. Separate efforts are underway to develop a meability of the porous media above the vault, and
comprehensive model that integrates models in the depth of perched water on the vault are critical
CEMENT with structural calculations, parameters for flow into the vault. Performance can

be improved by increasing the space between
Performance assessment calculations must be cracks, placing a layer of low permeability material

conducted recognizing the short- and long-term on the roof of the vault, placing a drainage layer
functions of the vault and waste forms. In the short- immediately above the low permeability material,
term, the vault provides a physical barrier to flow and extending the drainage layer around the vault
into the facility. During this time, many of the to reduce buildup of water on the roof.
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Executive Summary

Transport calculations must be made to obtain These results indicate that design goals for the
leachate concentrations that can be used to esti- floor may be different from design goals for the
mate doses. In conjunction with flow, the greatest roof and walls. For example, the roof and walls are
amount of transport would occur through cracks designed to be relatively impermeable to keep
that may form in the concrete. Transport models water out of the vault. Conversely, the floor may be
for cracked concrete waste forms and vaults are designed to allow any water that enters the vault to

discussed and provided in the CEMENT code. The flow out, but chemically attenuate the release of
RNNOD routine in CEMENT is used to calculate radionuclides that may be In the water.

releases from cracked concrete waste forms, and Transport calculations also illustrate that the
the SUDFRD routine is used to model transport use of modular covers over individual vaults as

through fractures In a vault floor or walls. SUD- opposed to a single large cover may help to reduce
FRD actually calculates the thickness of concrete the concentrations of radionuclides In groundwater
required to permanently attenuate the concentra- because water flowing around each vault would be
tion in the leachate by a selected fraction as the mixed with the leachate (Walton 1992).
leachate passes through the cracked concrete. This
can be a useful tool as an add-on to a mixing cell Finally, results of simulations for the Concrete
source term model, such as the mixing cell model Barriers Research Project and actual facilities iden-
included in DUST (Sullivan 1993). tify some potential problems when performing PA

calculations. Two problems are related to under-

Lessons have also been learned from transport standing the proper input for computer codes for
calculations in applied PAs. When concrete diffusion coefficients and specific yield or storativ-
becomes cracked, the matrix tends to not allow dif- lty, respectively. Experience has shown that corn-
fusion, which makes it easier for radionuclides to puter codes handle these inputs inconsistently, so

migrate through the crack and out of the vault, care must be taken to ensure that proper inputs for
Results of simulations suggest that if a material diffusion and storage terms are used.

that encourages chemical reactions is used (e.g., The third problem relates to inherent difficul-
increased diffusion coefficient in a higher water-to- ties with modeling flow and transport through frac-
cement ratio concrete or a material other than con- tured concrete using numerical computer codes. If
crete), concentrations in the leachate could be numerical codes are used to model flow and trans-

reduced at low flow rates. Potential problems with port through fractures, close attention must be
a bathtub effect have also been identified under cer- given to mass balance concerns due to numerical
taln conditions. A bathtub is formed when water difficulties and smearing of concentrations due to
flows into the vault faster that it flows out the floor, averaging of properties. In general, such numerical
A design has been suggested that does not use a problems can be avoided by using analytical or
concrete floor to address this concern (Rattan semi-analytical solutions, such as those described
1993). In this case, if the roof and walls are in this document. However, the simplifying

designed to remain relatively impermeable, any assumptions associated with the analytical or semi-
water that slowly percolates into the vault could analytical solutions must be understood.
flow out at a faster rate.
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FOREWORD

This technical reportis a productof the Idaho NationalEngineering Laboratoryunder the Performance
of ConcreteBarriersin Low-Level WasteDisposalProject(FIN A6858). Thepurposeof this research is to
provide support to the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC) staff in their evaluationof flow and
transportthroughconcretebarriersused in low-level radioactivewaste disposal facilities. The models dis-
cussed in this reportprovidetools forthe NRCstaff to gain understandingof the processes affecting the
lifetime of concretebarriersand eventualtransportthroughcracksthatcan eventually form in the barriers.
The informationenhancesthe capabilitiesof the NRCstaff to conduct independentanalyses, as needed, to
assess specificaspects of barrierperformanceforlicense applications.

NUREG/CR-6070 is not a substitute for NRC regulations and compliance Is not required.The
approachesand/ormethods describedin this NURE_/CR areprovidedforinformationonly.Publicationof
this reportdoes not necessarily constitute NRC approvalor agreement with the informationcontained
herein.
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Modeling Approaches for Concrete Barriers
Used in Low-LevelWaste Disposal

1. INTRODUCTION

Concrete has beenproposedfor use in waste 1.1 Purpose
forms and vaults at a number of commercial dis-

posal sites to help Isolate low-level radioactive This document is the conclusion of a series of
wastes (LLW) from the accessible environment NUREG documents (Walton et al. 1990; Walton

(Anderson and Pearson 1993; Gunning and Sabbe and Seitz 1991; andWalton 1992) addressing vad-
1992; Gibbons et al. 1993). Concrete is also pro- ous aspects of long-term behavior of concrete used
posed for use, or is being used, at U.S. Department in low-level radioactive waste disposal, facilities.
of Energy (DOE) LLW disposal sites (Lee and This document includes summaries of selected
Kocher 1992; Seltz et al. 1993; Taylor 1992) and approaches Introduced in the previous documents
other countries (Chartand Squires 1993; Chewier and lessons learned when the models were applied
and Dutzer 1992; Clayton et al. 1993; Rattan to PAs of actual disposal facilities. Background
1993). information for the use of the CEMENT computer

code, which implements the models described in

Given that concrete is planned for widespread the previous three NUREGs, is also provided.

use, a need has been identified for models that are The purpose of this document is to provide an
capable of accounting for processes affecting per- integrated set of Information related to modeling of
formance of concrete for use in evaluations of long-term performance of processes affecting per-
LLW disposal facilities (O'Donnell and Lambert formance of concrete barriers in a low-level radio-

1989; Campbell et al. 1992; Kozak and Olague active waste disposal facility. The document
1993). The Concrete Barriers Research Project focuses on flow,transport,and concrete degrada-
being conducted by the Idaho National Engineer- tion processes, but does not address structural con-
lng Laboratory is tasked with Identifying and quart- slderatlons. A brief description of an effort to inte-
tltatlvely assessing the important processes of con- grate models from this project with structural
crete barrier behavior, with respect to radlonucUde calculations ts provided in Section 2.
migration.

This document divides the overall performance

A second aspect of the Concrete Barriers of concrete vaults Into a number of components.
Project Is to develop analytical tools that lmple- The basic approach is to explain the main control-

ment the process models. A computer code, ling factors for the subsystem or aspect of perfor-
CEMENT, which Implements a number of process mance being treated (e.g., water flow rate through
models has been developed in conjunction with the vault roof, degradation rate of concrete), dis-
this report for use In performance assessments (a cuss the equations or models that can be used, and

illustrate, through graphics, typical results along
user's guide ts being prepared). The code was

with implications for performance of disposal
developed in a modular fashion that allows individ- facilities.
ual models to be run separately or as part of another

code. The individual models all run in relatively The primary sources of Input for this document
short lames, width faclUtates implementation In are three previous documents and several papers
sensitivity/uncertainty analysis. Sensitlvlty/uncer- prepared as part of the Concrete Barriers Project.
tainty analysis has been recognized as a critical New information about approaches not addressed
part of a PA (Campbell et al. 1993; Kozak et al. in the previous documents and papers is also
1993; Seitz et al. 1991; Seitz et al. 1992a). included as appropriate. The original documents
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Introduction

should be consulted for detailed discussion of the eded in a manner that considers both uses for a PA.

models. Assumptions and applicability with The models are most useful for identifying anti
respect to a PA are emphasized in this document, quantitatively assessing the Important processes of
Use of the CEMENT code is addressed with concrete barrier behavior.

respect to the different types of models. CEMENT

is primarily a scoping tool to identify processes 1.3 Perspective on Performance
expected to have Zhe greatest impact on results. AssessmentModelingCritical aspects of the design with respect to per-
formance can also be identified. Approaches

The remaining sections of the Introduction Determining "how much modeling/data is
provide background information regarding the enough" is a challenge facing an analyst when con-
general objectives of PA calculations, perspective ducting a PA. For example,if the analyst uses too
on modeling approaches, and the distinction simplistic of an approach, the resulting disposal
between short- and long-term functional require- limits may be too restrictive. However, It will likely
ments of a disposal facility, respectively, be difficult (feaslbUlty, time, and funding) to obtain

sufficient data to conduct and defend an extremely
1.2 Performance Assessment detailed analysis. A PA of concretevaultsand/or

Objectives wasteforms must strike an effective balance
between realism and defensibility while consider-

The primary objective of a PA is to compare ing the limited quantity and quality of available
the estimated performance of a disposal facility data.
with regulatory standards (Campbell 1992; Kozak

Current understanding of long-term waste 1so-1993). (Is the estimated performance within regu-
lation capability of engineered systems Is limitedlatory limits?) Given the uncertainties associated

with PAs, the intent is not to exactly predict how (e.g., Kozak and Olaguel993). Thus, any predic-
the system will behave, but rather to demonstrate tions of the long-term degradation of concrete

vaults or any other engineered system are uncer-with reasonable assurance that the system will per-
form within acceptable levels (Campbell 1993; rain. The ability to model performance of a con-
Kozak 1993; Seitzet al. 1992a). This is an lmpor- crete vault or waste form Is limited by a lack ofsuf-
rant distinction especially when trying to address ficient data on long-term behavior of concrete
uncertain processes like long-term performance of (hundreds to thousands of years). Furthermore, It Is
concrete batxiers, difficult to obtain generally applicable data

because of the variety of locations being consid-
A secondary benefit of PAs that becomes ered for permanent disposal of low-level radloac-

apparent through applications is the identification rive waste and the extreme temporal scales that
of critical design features, and thus, suggestions for must be addressed.

improved designs (Seitz 1992a). (What design fea-
tures have the greatest impact on performance?) In Two types of models are typically available for
this case, PA is used to evaluate the processes that use in PAs: system-level and process-oriented
drive performance and how design changes affect (Seitz et al. 1992a; Starmer et al. 1988). System-
those processes. Such information benefits review- level models tend to consider more processes and
ers of PAs by identifying the impacts of changes in interactions between different aspects of a disposal
design and site parameters on performance, system, while process-oriented models emphasize

a specific aspect of a system. The advantage of a
The authors suggest that an effective PA will system-level model is that solutions can be

provide (a) a technical basis for a decision regard- obtained using one model. However, many
ing compliance with the performance objectives of assumptions (and often default parameters) are
10 CFR 61 and (b) feedback that identifies critical required to develop a system-level model and it is
design features and input parameters. The difficult to clearly identify all of these in the docu-
approaches discussed in this document are present- mentation. It can be difficult to defend the results

NUREG/CR-6070 2



Introduction

obtained with such a model when all of the servatisms have been shown to be non-conserva-
assumptions and default Inputs are not understood, tive for specific conditions through the course of
It Is recommended that the assumptions and applied PAs conducted by the authors (e.g., assum-
sources for default values be clearly understood lng plug flow for transport of a contaminant). If
before a system-level model Is used for a PA. plug flow is assumed for a short-lived radionuclide,

the radlormcllde may decay completely before the
Process-oriented models that give rough estt- pulse reaches the receptor. However, if longitudinal

mates of actual performance (e.g., because of lack dispersion is considered, the leading edge of the
of specific data) can provide beneficial information front may arrive before the radionuclide can corn-
concerning the impacts of changes in design or site pletely decay. Such counter-Intuitive results are a
parameter values on performance. Generally, given part of the learning process of conducting PAs.
the focus of a process-oriented model, a limited

number of asssumptions are necessary and can 1.4 Short-and Long-Term
usually be clearly stated. Thus, when used prop-
erly, suchmodels can provide defensible informa- Functional Requirements for
tion regarding design improvements for disposal Concrete Vaults
systems. Through the course of this project and
related applications, a number of suggested design Concrete vaults used for permanent disposal of
improvements and critical parameters have been low-level radioactive wastes are designed to pro-
Identified using process-oriented models, vide an additional barrier to release of radionu-

clides. Vaults are expected to function without
Process-oriented models have another advan- maintenance for extended periods of time. Typical

tage because of the ability to quickly obtain many concrete structures (buildings, bridges, etc.) have
results for a given probelm. The use of analytical design lifetimes on the order of tens to hundreds of
and semi-analytical solutions facilitates numerous years, with maintenance, while concrete barriers
calculations as needed for a sensitivity/uncertainty for LLW must function without maintenance for

analysis. This is a useful feature given the impor- hundreds or thousands of years. Although disposal
tance of sensitivity/uncertainty analysis in PAs. vaults can be designed for lifetimes of 500 years or

more (Rattan 1993; Taylor 1992), the presence of
As is generally the case with analytical and long-lived radionuclides requires at least two con-

semi-analytical solutions, simplifying assumptions ditions for the vault to be considered: as-built and
must be made. A limitation of the models dis-

degraded.
cussed in this report is the ability to actually predict
temporal and spatial changes due to cracking. The The authors have conducted unpublished
models are based on the assumption that the time of applied studies suggesting that the timing of failure
cracking and the spacing and size of the cracks are is not as critical as the material properties selected
known or can be approximated. Thus, the models at the time of failure (assuming the as-built vault
are typically used to illustrate the effect of changes lasts at least several hundred years to allow decay
in the cracking on performance. In this approach, a of short-lived radionuclides). This is consistent

range of crack sizes and spacings are assumed with the findings of Kozak et at. (1993).
based on engineering estimates and the effects of
the variations are used to identify what ranges of As-built conditions would apply over a rela-
values are most critical for performance. Simplify- tively short time frame (a few hundreds of years),
ing assumptions are discussed along with the rood- and varying stages of degradation would apply for
els in Sectio_ _-5 and in the previous NUREGs. the remaining times. As-built conditions provide

for isolation of the relatively large quantifies of
The question of conservatism is always an short-lived radionuclides, while the degraded vault

issue in PAs. Whether using a system-level model can reduce the release of the relatively small quan-
or a process-oriented model, any assumption that is floes of longer-lived radionuclides. Design require-
considered conservative must be thoroughly merits should address the as-built and degraded
defended. A number of examples of assumed con- performance regimes.

3 NUREG/CR-6070



Introduction

Functional design requirements for barriers trolling local geochemistry (sorptlon and solubll-
can take advantage of two phenomena that reduce lty), and reducing release rates by reducing the
the release rates of radionuelides from a disposal concentration of radlonuclldes in the ieachate
facility: radioactive decay and adsorption on the escaping from the facility. Design activities for
waste form, vault, and native soils. Two types of these requirements should be focused on the
design requirements can be derived from these longer-lived radlonueUdes of primary concern at a
phenomena: physical and chemical. Physical given facility.
requirements will Include more familiar structural
considerations to maintain roof stability and Localized geochemistry can be controlled to a
hydraulic considerations to limit fluid flow into and limited extent for long periods of time (thousands
out of the facility (this results in a time delay for of years) by selecting appropriate concrete mix
releases which permits decay). Chemical require- designs and backfills for the vault. By controlling
ments will be less familiar to design engineers but the geochemistry, proper conditions for low solu-
can also be considered when developing concrete blUty or Increased sorption of selected radlonu-
mix designs and selecting backfill materials for a elides can be created. By controlling sorption or
vault or container (this results In reduced eoncen- solubility, pulse releases can be reduced and con-

trations of specific radionuclides In the pore water), trolled releases at acceptable levels can be
obtained.

Physical integrity of the concrete barrier is
very beneficial In reducing releases of radionu- The function of the floor of the vault Is some-
clldes such as H-3, Fe-55, Sr-90, Cs- 137, and other what counter-Intuitive. In general, It seems deslr-
abundant short-lived radionuclides because of able to have an Impermeable floor to prevent
decay. An intact lifetime of up to 500 years is gen- releases. However, given the potential for the bath-
erally sufficient for these radionuclldes to decay to tub effect, It may be desirable to have a floor that
acceptable levels. Thus, short-term functional remains more permeable than the roof to allow any
requirements should address structural stability water that enters the vault to pass through without
and the ability to function as an intruder barrier, building up. If the vault roof and walls are rela-
minimization of water flux Into and out oft he facil- tively Impermeable during the first 500 years or
ity, and maintaining degradation at acceptable lev- more, minimal water should enter the vault. Thus,

els by properly designing the mix for the local minimal transport would be expected through the
geochemistry. The exact length of time and effec- floor during this time. Furthermore, It would be
tiveness of the concrete barrier required in terms of possible to select floor materials that selectively
these functions will depend on the quantities of the sorb long-lived radlonuclldes to benefit long-term

short-lived radionuclides present in the inventory, performance of the vault.

At some extended time (hundreds to thousands
The tendency is for design engineers to focus

of years), the concrete will begin to form new
on the phystcal design requirements. These

cracks and degrade resulting in increased perme- requirements are critical for short-lived radlonu-
ability. At this time, the concrete will be less effec- clldes present In large quantities. However, longer-
tive as a physical barrier and any enhanced isola-

lived radlonuclides that may not completely decay
tion capability for longer-lived radionuclides will

over the time of physical Integrity of the facility
be due to adsorptive properties or localized

will also be present In lesser quantities. Chemical
geochemistry of the concrete or backfill material.

barriers can be Integrated into the design to reduce
These considerations are reflected by the longer-
term functional requirements, releases of specific long-Uved radionuelldes for

longer periods of time. PA models should also be

Longer-term functional requirements focus on capable of considering both physical and chemical
creating the desired chemical environment by con- aspects of performance of a concrete barrier.

NUREG/CR-6070 4



2. FAILURE MECHANISMS FOR VAULTS

A waste disposal system will not be static, allowing flow to occur through existingcracks,
Over time, the engineered components of the sys- resulting in an effective increase in permeability of
tern degrade, resulting in modified waste isolation the vault. New cracks will also form over time,
performance. Generally, the engineered system can resulting in additional increases in permeability
be categorized into three components: waste form/ and loss of strength in the structure.
container, vault, and engineered cover. This section
focuses on vault failure mechanisms and the There areseveral causes for increased cracking

impacts on facility performance, as a function of time. Differential settling and over-
burden cause stresses on the vault, which lead to

As-built concrete can be made relatively cracking. Sulfate attack and calcium hydroxide
impermeable through the use of mixes that mini- leaching weaken the concrete, making it more
mize cracking and matrix permeability. During the prone to cracking. Steel reinforcement becomes
first hundred to thousand years, the concrete will corroded over time, leading to decreased strength,
remain relatively impermeable. Releases will be internal stress, and increased cracking. Further-
minimal (if any occur) during this time. Thus, more, over long periods of time, the waste may set-
short-lived radionucUdes should be isolated sufIi- tie as containers fall, and cause the roof to collapse.
cienfly to allow significant decay before releases Although given current stabilization plans, signifi-
can occur, cant settling is not likely; any settling of the roof

can lead to cracking and increased flow into the
As cracks fully penetrate the concrete, the per- vault.

meability of the vault will increase. Water flow
through cracks that form over long periods of time Any cracking of the roof leads to a significant
will be the primary concern for vault performance change in performance, but does not automatically
with respect to longer-lived radionuclides. Cracks nor necessarily increase effluent concentrations or
can also cause degradation rates to increase, even release rate. In general, a vault roof will likely
although this is considered a secondary concern. A fail in sections rather than all at once. The remain-
variety of methods can be used to reduce the poten- ing portions of the roof will tend to funnel the
tial for open cracks for the short term and to reduce water through some portions of the waste, while
the impact of cracks on long-term performance, sheltering other portions of the waste. Thus, it is

probably overconservative to assume that the infil-
Initially, the concrete vault will have cracks trating water through the failed roof contacts all of

related to drying shrinkage, autogenous volume the waste. In this manner, increased water flow rate
change, and temperature-induced volume change, can also decrease effluent concentrations from the
If control joints are used, then most of the cracks vault, essentially a dilution effect.
will occur at the control joints. Potential for flow

through these and other cracks can be reduced The vault floor is also important to perfor-
through a variety of means. The control joints may mance. In extreme circumstances, which must be

considered on a site-specific basis (more likely at ahave water stops comprised of metal, bitumen, or
humid site), a well designed concrete floor mayplastics similar to geomembranes used during con-

struction. Other cracks may be initially sealed with cause water to buildup in the vault (bathtub effec0.
epoxy or a similar material. Finally, tar coatings or The bathtub effect would increase residence time
impermeable liners may be placed on the outside of of water in the vault (which can be favorable) and
the vault to reduce flow through cracks, would increase water content of the waste, which

can increase leach rates (usually unfavorable). This

During the time that the cracks are sealed, flow suggests that it is desirable for water to drain at the
into and out oft he vault can be expected to be min- same rate or a greater rate than it can enter the
imal. Over time, the seals will lose effectiveness vault.

5 NUREG/CR-6070



Failure Mechanisms for Vaults

The Canadian design (Rattan 1993) has nue of ingress and egress through concrete when
addressed this concern by using high-quality con- significant transport occurs (i.e., adveetion as
crete for the roof and walls, but does not use a con- opposed to diffusion through intact concrete).
crete floor to minimize the potential for a bathtub Understanding crack development, fluid flow
effect. The floor is designed as a permeable, sorp- through cracks, and mass transport through cracks
five, buffer layer to allow flow but inhibit radionu- is central to evaluation of concrete barrier perfor-
elide transport out of the vault. However, solid manee. The following sections emphasize
floors are the more common design, approaches for estimating degradation rates, flow

through cracked concrete, and transport through
If the roof sellles, the engineered cover would cracked concrete waste forms and vaults. The

also be compromised, and water percolation into CEMENT code Is Intended to provtde a tool to

the vault would increase. If this occurs, It would evaluate these processes in terms of changes in
occur at long time periods (on the order of several concrete barrier features and site-specific differ-
hundred to a thousand years or more). At this time, ences.
the most soluble radionuclides along preferential
flow paths would have had an opportunity to be Models developed through tiffs project are also
leached to some extent (effluent concentrations currently being integrated with structural models

would likely be highest in the small amounts of used to predict the extent of cracking and eventual
water that first contact the waste). Thus, while failure of the concrete vault based on loads and
water-flow rates would increase with time, some concrete and rebar strength. This work is being

partial (or complete) leaching would have occured, conducted at the Augusta, Georgia Ollice of
which can lead to lower concefitrations at the floor INTERA Inc. Such an approach would provide the
of the vault (i.e., assuming that less mass and more necessary bridge between the calculations dis-
water are available), cussed in this document and changes in the vault

due to structural loads. Formal doo_mentation of

From the perspective of fluid flow and mass the integrated approach had not been completed at
transport, cracks are expected to be the major ave- time of publication.
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3. CONCRETE DEGRADATION

Degradation of concrete has been reviewed by The most important factors for corrosion are
Atldnson et al. (1984), Walton et al. (1990), Clifton dcpassivation of the metal (frequently associated
and Knab (1989), and others. Although there are a with elevated chloride and/or lowering of the pH
number of models and types of analyses available, around the metal), access of oxygen, corrosion rate
there are no definitive models that can be used with of the passivated metal, and corrosion rate in the
high confidence for performance assessment calcu- absence of oxygen. In most concrete structures, the
lations (especially for the long times associated corrosion rate of steel in the passivated state and/or
with waste disposal). Frequently, the models give in the absence of oxygen is sufficiently low, so cot-
useful information concerning how to design rosion rates can be considered negligible. This has
longer-lived concrete vaults, but supply only rough led to an approach to corrosion for which depassi-
(bounding) predictions of longevity. The lack of vation of the metal (e.g, by chlorides) and oxygen

highly certain models for long-term concrete (leg- access are the most important factors (Page and
radation is not likely to be rectified quickly. Lambert (1987). However, in the long time frames

associated with radioactive waste disposal (hun-
The four types of attack to concrete of most dreds to thousands of years), the low corrosion rate

concern structurally are reinforcement corrosion, for passivated steel or steel in the absence of oxy-
sulfate attack, freeze/thaw, and alkali aggregate gen (water reduction)can become significant and
reaction. To the extent possible, freeze/thaw should may be the dominant rebar corrosion mechanism.
be eliminated by placing the top of the vault below
the freeze line in the soil. The alkali aggregate reac- In the presence of oxygen, the corrosion is
tion can be controlled by careful selection of aggre- assumed to proceed by the reaction

gate and by lowering the alkali level in the con- 3
crete. Sulfate attack will be a factor in high-sulfate 2Fe + _ 0 2 =:J>Fe203. (1)
areas (e.g., arid sites), but should not be important/,

at other Sites unless contained in the wastes. The This reaction gives one mole of steel corroded for
relative impacts of each of these degradation mech- every 3/4 moles of oxygen. The rate of corrosion,
anisms can be estimated using the appropriate sub- assuming oxygen-diffusion-limited corrosion, can
routines in the CEMENT code. be bounded by assuming one-dimensional diffu-

Rebar corrosion is another mechanism of con- sion from the concrete surface to the reinforcement

crete degradation. Reinforcement corrosion causes depth. Assuming a square or parallel grid of rein-
forcment bars, the resulting equations arefailures in concrete vaults as the steel becomes cor-

roded and loses its strength. A secondary result of
corrosion is the development of corrosion products

with greater molar volume than the original metal, /_d 2

leading to expansion-caused tensile stresses and Vini - 2s square
associated cracking. Corrosion of steel reinforce-
ment can be reduced by using high-quality, low- /¢d2
permeability concrete, by increasing the concrete Vini - 4s parallel

cover over the reinforcement, and by protecting the 4 MDiC

steel from chloride sources (e.g., rebar coatings). VO2 - -_ p-----f-t (2)
Under optimal conditions, the reinforcement and
concrete may last indefinitely. However, the even- 4 MDiC
tual longevity of a vault with steel reinforcement Vo: 3 px tm

cannot be predicted with high confidence. In gen- Vini Vini

eral, longevity of a few hundred years can be
defended. Further justification would be required
for longer lifetimes.
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Concrete Degradation

where

V_i --" initial volume of reinforcement per
unit area of concrete surface
(cm3/cm2) fraction

volume per unit area of concrete rsmaln /[-- 1 !:i'i!::"

I/O surface of reinforcement lost from ,.s_:_.I_EI!I /1,

o., :_ilicorrosion (cm3/cm:)
0

d = initial diameter of reinforcement bars o

(cm) ,
0

s = spacing of reinforcement bars on a

square grid (cm) -__ _m}
M = molecular weight of steel (gin/mole) u_) __ -
Di = intrinsic diffusion coefficient of a0oo

oxygen through the concrete (cm:/s) Figure 1. 1,000-year simulation of reinforcement
C = concentration of oxygen in concrete corrosion assuming limitation by oxygen diffusion

pore fluid at outer boundary (generally rate with parameters given In the text.
assumed as saturated with

atmospheric oxygen) (moles/cm 3)
x = depth of burial of reniforcement bars

(cm) Vtt 2 4at (d - at)m

p = density of steel (gm/cm 3) Vini d2 (4)

t = time (s). for d > at
Parameters used in the example calculations

are as follows. Rebar diameter is 1.6 cm (5/8 in.); where

oxygen concentration In groundwater is 10 mg/L; a = (assumed) constant corrosion rate
molecular weight of Iron is 55.85 g/mole; density from hydrogen evolution reaction
of steel is 7.9 g/cm3; O2 diffusion coefficient in (era/s)

concrete is conservatively 10.6 cm2/sec; and rebar Vu2 = volume of reinforcement per unit area
spacing In concrete is 25.4 cm (10 in.) on a square of concrete lost from constant
grid. These calculations can be reproduced using corrosion rate (cm3/cm2)
the CORROD routine in the CEMENT code. d = Initial rebar diameter (cm).

The rate of oxygen-limited corrosion is illus- This equation is valid for either parallel or square
grid reinforcement placement. The derivation of

trated in Figure 1. The calculations for oxygen- Equation 4 assumed only a constant corrosion rate
driven corrosion suggest that, with sufficient care and is thus equally applicable to the case where
in design, the longevity of the reinforcement will
be indefinite. This analysis is incomplete because it oxygen is present but the steel is passivated.

does not include corrosion due to oxygen obtained Figure 2 Illustrates the predicted hydrogen
from the reduction of water in hydrogen evolution evolution corrosion rate over time assuming back-

(i.e., in the absence of oxygen from the atmosphere ground corrosion rates from 1 to 10 gm/yr (10 -4to
or unsaturated pores, background corrosion can 10.3cm/yr).
still occur due to hydrogen evolution).

A bounding analysis for corrosion can be
The hydrogen evolution reaction in concrete obtained by summation of the rates from oxygen

results when water is used as the source of oxygen diffusion and hydrogen evolution:
for corrosion:

3Fe(s) +4H20(/) _Fe304(s) +4H2(g) (3) 4MDi C• --t

Vto t 3 px 4at (d- at)

If a low, constant rate of hydrogen evolution corro- Vini Vini + d2 . (5)
slon is assumed, then the relative volume lost is
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fraction

I000 (cnWr) o.oooe

Flgu_ 2. Corrosionby hydrogenevolutionatas- o_1
sumedlow, constantcorrosionrates. Figure 3. Combinedextentof corrosionafter

1,000years.
The remaining reinforcementafter 1,000 years,
assuming the combined corrosionrates, is shown The need for corrosionresistant materialsfor
in Figure3. Note thatthe corrosionrateis sensitive use as reinforcementis drivenby the length of time
to concrete coverdepth over the reinforcementat that physical integrityof the vault is required. In
veryshallowdepthsof coverage.The conclusionis many cases, 500 years of physical integrity will
that in well-designedvaults,corrosionrates arenot likelybe sufficientto allow fordecayof short-lived
limited (orsignificantlyinfluenced)by oxygendif- radionuclides,which comprisethe majorityof the
fusionrates, activityin waste inventories.If standardreinforce-

mentcanbe demonstratedto provide500 years (or
This simplistic calculationillustrates that greater the calculatedtime) of intact performance,then
depthof burialof reinforcementreachesa level of additionaimeasureswouldnot be necessary.How-
diminishingreturnsand cannotbe used as evidence ever,someform of improvedreinforcement(coat-
of extendedlifetimes beyond a few hundredupto a ings, fiberreinforcement,etc.) may beused to pro-
few thousandyearsforconcretevaults.Lowerrates vide additionalconfidencethatlifetimes in excess
of steel corrosion in an anaerobicconcrete have of 500 yearscan be obtained.This will be influ-
been measured and suggest that longer lifetimes enced by site specific considerations and source
maybe achieved In practice, termcharacteristics.
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4. FLUID FLOW

A major factor in performance of a concrete without cracks has a very low hydraulic conductiv-
vaultisthe flow of water through and/or aroundthe ity, generally 10.8 to 10"t°cm/s or less. However,
vault and how it changes with time. If the concrete even a single crack in a large slab will cause the
vault is located in the unsaturated zone, then the hydraulic conductivity to increase by orders of
amount of water flowing through the vault will be magnitude. Figure 4 illustrates an estimate of the
primarily determined by conditions at the roof of hydraulic conductivity of a crack as a function of
the vault. In principle, the floor of the vault can be crack width. In practice, the hydraulic conductivity
less permeable than the roof and may control flow of concrete is usually controlled by the cracks.
rates. However, in this situation, a bathtub effect is

A complicating factor is unsaturated flow. Increated, which increases the pressure drop across
the vault floor. In most situations of practical inter- unsaturated soils, moisture is held in small pores
est, the bathtub will not fill all the way to the roof under a state of tension or negative pressure.
where it can actually control the amount of reels- Cracks in concrete can be expected to behave in a
ture entering the concrete vault. Thus, in most situ- similar fashion. Figure 5 illustrates an estimate of
ations, the flow rate through the concrete vault will the suction head as a function of crack width. If the
be determined by conditions at the vault roof. cracks arerelatively large and open, then water willnot enter the cracks unless the soil above the crack

At the roof of the vault, several factors are Is near saturation. In relatively dry soils, the cracks

important In determining flow rate or leakage will be barriers to flow Instead of preferential path-
through the concrete Including: supply of water ways. Approaches to modeling flow through a
from above, permeability of the concrete, perme- cracked roof are addressed in Section 4.1.
ability of the material adjacent to the concrete,
moisture tension above the concrete, and slope of 4.1 Methods for Modeling Flow
the vault.Becauseof the massivesizeof mostcon-

crete vaults, the flow conditions will be different Sophisticated unsaturated flow codes can be
than might be expected for normally occurring applied to the vault to estimate what portion of
soils at the site. impinging water actually flows through versus

around the concrete vault roof. Cracks In the vault

The supply of water from above is dependent roof can be entered either explicitly as cracks or

upon climate and the performance of the engi- implicitly by modifying the K,a and the moisture
neered cover materials. A typical engineered cover
will include topsoil for plant growth combined K(cmts)
with lateral drainage layers and resistive layers I _"
with geomembranes or clays. The cover materials
will degrade with time from settling or consolida-
tion, plant roots, burrowing animals, erosion,
slumping, and other factors. Eventually, the roof of

the concrete vault will settle (assuming the material .,// _101

inside the vault has consolidated) leading to CrackWkllh(mm)10"/ 1increased percolation through the cover. Predicted -0 ,
infiltration rates through intact and degraded cov- 10_ _J 10'
ers need to be considered when evaluating vault
performance.

The flow of water through the concrete vault 1°_
roof and into the vault is dependent upon supply of
water, moisture tension above the vault, and per- Figuto 4. Hydraulic conductivity of a single

meability of the vault roof. High-quality concrete crack.
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Suction Head (era) at least a thin layer of perched water can be
. expected above a vaulL Some designs at aridIota-
,,. 14o tions may be an exception.
" 120

Walton and Seltz (1991 1992) describe a',, 1to
',, methodology using an analyticalsolution deflved
,,, 8o from an original solution by Yates (1988) to esti-
',. so matetheflowratethroughcracksintlmroofofa
\, 40 vault. This model Is Included in the FLOW subrou-

-.. 20 tlne of the CEMENT code. Figure 6 illustrates the
............................... sensitivity of flow rates through the cracks to crack't I t-,.

0.01 0.1 1 10 width and hydraulic conductivity of the porous
media above the roof, as predicted by the model.

Crack Width (ram)
Sensitivity to crack width Is presented for a

Figure 5. Capillary pressure where water can be
Imbibed into an open, parallel-sided crack of the constant swain of 104; thus, larger cracks are
given width, widely spaced and smaller cracks are closely

spaced. Results of simulations have shown that at

release curve to represent crack properties. If lower conductivlties for the porous media above
the vault, the crackspacing is more Important thancracks are explicitly entered in the model, great

care must be used in grid specification because the crack width. The depth of perched water is also
acritical parameter,but this can be limited by prop-

numeflcal problems can arise at crack entrances
due to steep gradients (See Section 6.3). erly allowing for drainage off the roof. This is dis-

cussed furtherin Section 4.2.

A number of preliminary simulations have
been conducted using sophisticated numerical Figure 6 illustrates the contradictoryresults

obtained depending on the permeability of themodels for 2-D cross-sectional simulations of con-
crete vaults (Seitz et al. 1993). These simulations porous media above the vault. Note that for lower
have yielded useful information regarding gross permeability of the porous media adjacent to the
behavior of water flow around a large concrete vault, larger, widely spaced cracks provide the
vault. Results have suggested that water can build lower flow rates. At higher permeabiities, however,
up above a vault relatively quickly with infiltration the lowest flow rates are obtained for smaller,
rates as low as l era/yr. These results identified the closely spaced cracks. This is due to head losses
need to provide for drainage off and around the that occur in the lower permeability material. In
vault even below an engineered cover. This is dis-
cussed further in the following section.

As an alternative to sophisticated numerical K
Overall

solutions, analytical solutions can be applied to the ,cm/,,
system to estimate flow rates in the presence of _1o-3
cracks. The first question of importance is if and

when perched water will form on _ top of the
vault. Perched water will promote flow into cracks
in the concrete. If a cover can be demonstrated to 1

effectively preclude the presence of perched water
(even a thin layer) on top of the vault, then flow into

Crack

cracks can be expected to be minimal. However, it width
(cm} - -8

will be difficult toprove that a cover will be 100% lo lo
effective. In the event that a layer of perched water

develops on topof a vault, flow will occur through Figure 6. Sensitivity of flow rate through cracked
the cracks. Simulations to date have suggested that concrete to design parameters.
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Fluid Flow

widely spaced cracks, it is more difficult for the waterstops duringconstruction,and using taror
water to move to the crack in a low-permeability other coating on the vault. PA calculations have
material. Conversely, in the high-permeability also suggested that proper selection of backfill
material,there is verylittle resistanceto flowuntil materialsplaced aroundthevaultcan significantly
the waterreachesthe crack.Resultsof severalpara- improveperformance.
metric analyses are providedin Walton and Seltz
(1991). Results can also be obtained for different Manydesignshavebeenproposedforvaultsto

beusedfor LLWdisposal.Ingeneral,theemphasisconditionsby using theCEMENTcode.
hasbeenon designing coversto minimize percola-

The flow model is based on several assump- tionto thevaultanddesigning impermeablevaults.
tions (Waltonand Seltz 1991,1992). The crackis Little workhas addressedthe impactsof the soils
assumed to be saturatedwith water.This is reason- immediatelysurroundingthevaulton vaultperfor-
able for most cases because perched water is mance, especially for degraded vault conditions.
expected on the roof. Also, saturatedflow should Conceptswill generallyincludea permeable mate-
result in conservativeOarger)flow rates through rialabovethe vaultasa drainagelayerin thecover
the crack.A second assumptionis that thecracks and a materialimmediatelyabove the vaultwith a
are the same size andevenly spaced. In general, relativelylarge unsaturatedhydraulicconductivity.
cracks tend to form in such a pattern.A third These areintendedto functionindependentof the
assumptionis steady-stateflow.Duringearlytimes vault. These are critical to performance, but are
while the system is reaching equilibrium,steady- subject to erosion and other environmental[_o-
state flow does not necessarily exist; however,by cesses over the long-term.
assumingthat the crackstartssaturated,predicted
flowratesshouldbe conservative. Results of simulationshave shown that flow

intothevaultcan be furtherreducedby takingextra
Another assumption relates to the porous measuresto minimizetheamountof waterthatcan

mediaabove the vault. In the model, themedia in buildup on the vaultas well as placinga low-per-
which the perched waterexists is assumed to be meabilitymaterialimmediatelyon topof the vault.
homogeneous. If a large layer of perched water Is The low permeability material is of primary benefit
formed, It may extend beyond the first layer of soil. fordegradedvault conditions. Figure 7 Illustratesa
In this case, tt Is necessary to scale the gradients to rough concept that Incorporates these consider-
approximate the gradient through the homoge- atlons to provide an additional level of protection
neous solution, as the solutionis not valid multiple for the vault. The benefits of tiffs concept are
soil layers above the vault. The model also only addressed further In the following paragraphs.
considers flow through the crack. In general, flow Note that If the sand/gravel Is well sorted there is
rates through the crack will far exceed flowthrough
the intact matrix. Although there are several NativeSoil
assumptions, test cases have shown excellent com- Clay
parlson with results from numerical codes and
appear physically reasonable.

4.2 Lessons Learned and
Implications for Facility
Design

in order to reduce flow Into a concrete vault, .................. Sand/Gravel: ::: :::...::::. :::

the first step Isto design aneffective cover to divert Notto Scale
precipitationaway from the facility. The second

considerationIs to reduce the permeability of the Figure 7. Roughconceptof designthatwill divert
concrete.Concrete permeabilitycan be reducedby wateraroundvaultandminimize flow through in-
sealing Initial cracks, placing controljoints with tactor cracked roof.
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potential for a capillary barrierbeneaththe vault have suggested that a gravel drainagelayer needs
that may causewaterto buildupbefore saturations to extend along the sides of the vault to providea
reachthepointwhere flow will occur, continuous pathway off the roof and to the soil

beneaththe vault.Thiswill servetodivertthe water
The clay layeron theroof servesa longer-term aroundthevaultto mix withany leachatemigrating

rolein performanceof the facilitythanmaybe pos- out of thevault atthe bottom.
slble for the classical engineeredcover. The con-
crete can be coated or a geomembraneapplied Placementof the resistivelayernexttothe con-
priortoclosureto reducelnter_ctionswith the clay. crete suggests that the design of the engineered
Placinga clay layernext to the vaultalmostguar- cover shouldbegla at the roof of the vault, not at
antees thata zone of perchedwaterwill formabove theearth'ssurface.Thisdesign is a redundantengl-
the vault roof. However, flow rates through the neeredcoverwith the benefitof being deeperand
cracks will be reduced.Placinga claylayerdirectly supporteddirectlyby the roof of the vault.Such a
on top of thevaulthas otheradvantages.Since the cover also reduces flow into the crackedconcrete
resistive layer Is deeper,it is betterprotectedfrom whenwaterdoes penetratethe surfacecover.
plant roots andburrowinganimals. Subsidenceis
also unlikely until the vault roof collapses. This Results of simulationsalso suggest thatgiven
design would likely perform betterandlast longer constant strainin the concrete for the design dis-
than the alternatives, cussed above, it would be beneficial to design

larger,widely spaced cracks rather than smaller,
It has also been shown that placing a gravel closely spacedcracks.Flowrateswere shownto be

drainagelayer above theclay and along the walls less for the widely spaced cracks within a given
reduces the amount of perched water above the rangeof sizes andspacings. Note that this conclu-
vaultby encouragingwaterflow aroundthevaultas sion appliesto a specificrange of conditionsas dis-
opposedto throughthe roof. Resultsof simulations cussed in Section4.1.
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5. MASS TRANSPORT

RadlonucUde concentrations in groundwater at Preliminary calculations for a PA of a grouted
a receptor location are calculated in order for dose waste form were conducted using the analytical
estimates to be made. Dose estimates are then com- solution to address crackedconditions (Seitzet at.
pared to the regulatory standards. This section 1993). A numerical code was used to model behav-
addresses approaches for conducting mass trans- lor of the vault and surrounding soil for Intact con-
port calculations to simulate the behavior of radio- ditions, and the results from the analytical solution
nuclides as they move through intact and cracked were used as a comparison to Illustrate the Impacts
concrete waste forms and vaults. The emphasis of of cracks on performance.
this analysis was placed on vault behavior; thus,
less detail is provided for waste forms. Additional codes have been developed for the

NRC to address waste form releases in a disposal
In general, transport through intact concrete or facility. One of the more recent computer codes,

cracked concrete wtth minimal flow will be dotal- DUST (Sullivan 1993; Sullivan 1992), contains
hated by diffusion. However, when flow rates models for a vartety of release mechanisms and
increase, advective transport can occur through the wasteforms (Sullivan 1991). DUST addresses sev-

cracks. Thus, for long-lived radlonuclides, trans- eral processes for release that Include a variety of
port modeling for concrete vaults and waste forms materials in addition to concrete. For containers,
must be capable of addressing advective transport DUST considers different times to failure, partial
in cracks and diffusive transport In the matrix. Ana- failure, and early access of water to waste. Several
lytlcal and numerical modeling of this phenomena different release mechanisms are considered on a

Is addressed In Sections 5.1 and 5.2. Lessons radionucllde-speclflc basis, Including surface rinse
learned related to modeling and design are dis- (Wash wastes), diffusion (Intact solidified wastes),
cussed In Section 5.3. uniform (activated metals), and solubility-limited

release. Transport tn the facility can be modeled
5.1 Release from Concrete using an analytical mixing cell model or a one-

Waste Forms dimensional finite difference model.

Walton (1992) presented an analytical solution 5.2 Mass Transport Through
derived from an original solution developed by Cracks in Concrete Vaults
RasmusonandNeretnleks (1981) capableof simu-
lating advectlon in cracks and diffusion In cracked
concrete waste form. The model considers diffu- Due to tim potential for advective transport,

slon through the matrix tothe crack and advectlon cracks in vaults will provide preferential paths for
through the crack to the base of the waste form. releases of radlonuclldes as water flow rates
Sensitivity plots are provided in Walton (1992). Increase over time. Walton (1992) presented two
Calculations for releases can also be conducted models that could be used to assess the lmpllca-

using the RNNOD routine in the CEMENT code to tions of cracks In the floor or walls of a vault. One
consider other combinations of parameter values, model addresses permanent attenuation of releases

, by a specified fraction, and the other model
A limitation of the analytical solution is that It addressed smearing of releases.

considers only release by diffuston through the
matrix and advectlon through the fracture (concen- The analytical solution for permanent attenua-
tratlon In the fracture). The model does not con- tion based on a model developed by Sudicky and
sider diffusion out of the Intact matrix directly to Frlnd (1982) proved most useful In applied studies
the surrounding media. Thus, additional calcula- for tiffs project and actual PAs. The attenuation Is
tlons are required to completely model release, caused by radioactive decay, diffusion Into the con-
However, this analytic solution models the most crete matrix, and sorption on the concrete matrix as
difficult aspect of the problem, the radlonucllde migrates from the tnslde of the
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vaultthroughthecracktothe soil beneaththevault. Penetration

The results of the model Illustratesome counter-Intuitivedesign suggestions. (m)

The resultsof themodelarepresentedInterms _:!il :: 0.75
of a penetrationdepth. The penetrationdepthrep- ! , - [ 0.5

resentsthe thicknessof concreterequiredto atten- 0.25uate the concentrationof the radionuclldeIn the 10 U

crackwaterby a selectedfraction.Resultsof sensl- 1 "q_____/10
tivlty analyses are provided for several radionu- .__%Y ,,,.1

clldes In Walton (1992). This model is lmple- Crack 10"
mented tn the SUDFRD routineof CEMENT. rcy Vel.

Width (mm) (cm/yr)
Figures 8 and9 illustratethepredictedpenetra-

tion depth required to attenuatethe concentration Figure 9. Sensitivityresults forNI-63.
of H-3 and NI-63by a factor of 0.01 as a function
of Oarcyvelocity and crack width.Constantstrain where the desired reductionin concentrationcan
(crack width/spacing)of 104 and relatively low be obtained.The plot Illustratesthat H-3 coccen-
effective diffusion coefficient of 10̀ 9 cm/s are tratlonscan be expectedto be reducedby a factor
assumed. For constant strain, small crack widths of 0.01 by a floor 0.75 m thick if the flow velocity
e. equivaient to manysmall cracks,andlikewise, is less than 0.1 cm/yr through the vault and the
largerwidths areequivalentto a few largecracks, crackwidths are less than 1cm.

Note that H-3 Is used as an example of a Figure 8 illustrates that even for short-lived
mobile radionucllde.The half-life is short enough radlonuclidesthat do notsorb,it will be difficultto
that it will likelynot be a dose contributorin a vault obtaina large reductioninconcentration(i.e., con-
system. H-3 is a usefulboundingcase (i.e., if rain- centrationsfor long-lived radionuclideswouldbe
lmal attenuationis shownfor a short-livedmobile reduced to a lesser degree). Note that transport
radionuclide,then attenuationcan only beequalor throughcracks should not be a concern for most
less fora long-livedradionucllde), short-lived radlonuclldesbecause they will decay

beforesuch transportcan occur.
The flat partsat the top of the graph indicate

where the floor must be thicker than 0.75 m to The plot forNi-63 showsa largerregion where
obtain a factor of 0.01 reduction in concentration, the desired reduction in concentration can be
Note that the plot for H-3 shows a smaller region obtained. In the case of Ni-63, the results suggest

that desired reduction in concentration can be
obtainedfor all reasonable crackwidths and darcy

Penetration velocities less than 1 cm/yrthroughthe vault.Note

_th (m) that the results presentedInboth figures are depen-

dent on the specified strain and diffusion coem-0.7S cients. Effects of changes in the diffusion coeffi-
_ 0.5 cient for the concrete are discussedin Section 5.3.

1 This model can be useful in a PAanalysis as an

1 __ /10 estimator of the reduction in concentration as radi-

10-_ "<"0"1_/,._ 1 onuclides migrate through cracks in the floor. Forexample, if a stirred tank model is used with vari-
Crack" . -- :_3 Darcy Vel. able flowrates,the correspondingreductionIn con-
Width (ram) 10"" 1o'' (cm/yr) centration as thewaterpasses through the floorcan

be calculated. The SUDFRD routine from the
CEMENT codecan be implementedindependently

Figure 8. Sensitivity results for H-3. in anothercode to accomplish this purpose.
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5.3 Lessons Learned From Other considerations are the infiltration i_

Transport Simulations andgroundwater flow rate beneath the vault. The
infiltration ratedirectly above the vault can be con-
trolled by an engineered cover that diverts excess

A number of lessons have been learned water off the roof and around the sides of a vault.

through research on this project and applied stud- Assuming that thereis a maximum possible release
ies. Some results are counter-intuitive, which iilus- rate through the vault, the additional water that is
trates the difficulty of trying to predict the impact added to the groundwater from the sides of the
of various design changes on performance. Mix vault due to infiltration in excess of the maximum

design, unsaturated versus saturated leach testing, rate through the vault would dilute the leachate
interactions between cover performance and facil- from the vault.
ity performance, and potential effects of concrete
diffusion coefficients on releases throughcracks Walton (1992)used simplified calculations to
are disussed, illustrate the potential reduction in concentration

for infiltration rates greater than 10 cm/yr above a
A variety of concrete mix designs can produce cover. These results suggest that construction of

additional benefits for performance. If carefully large engineered covers to minimize infiltration
selected materials are included in the mix, sorptive both above and around vaults may actually make
capacity of the cement barriercan be increased for the vaults perform worse in tenns of the concentra-
certain radlonuclldes (Se|tz et al. 1993). For exam- tion in the groundwater beneath the site. Better per-
ple, inclusion of blast furnace slag in a mix can ere- formanre can be obtained in terms of concentra-

ate reducing conditions, which significantly tions at the receptor if modular covers are
reduces the mobility of Tc-99 (Brookins 1988). constructed to minimize flow above each vault, but
Blast furnace slag can also reduce the pore sizes in allow the excess water to flow around each vault
the concrete, and mix with the I, _chate beneath the vault.

Walton (1992) discusses leach tests in unsatur- Some counter-intuitive results are obtained

ated soils that have been conducted for concrete when sensitivity of releases through cracked con-
waste forms (Oblath 1989; Olsen and Kemper crete to the diffusion coefficient in the concrete is

1968; and Porteret ai. 1960). In general, the studies considered. Sensitivity analyses presented in Sec-
have shown that the leach rate is independent of tion 5.2 assumed a relatively low diffusion coefli-
moisture content for all but very dry soils. This cient consistent with high-quality concrete. Walton
results from the relatively low effective diffusion (1992) discussed the sensitivity of performance to
coefficients for concrete (<10 .9 cm2/s) being the changes in water-to-cement ratio, porosity, and
limiting step, with typical diffusion coefficients on effective diffusion coefficient.
the order of 10"5to 10 "6 cm2/s for moist soils.

The results of the simulations suggest that, at
Walton (1992) also discussed the relationship low flow rates for small cracks, concrete with a

between flow rates through a facility, groundwater larger diffusion coefficient (lower quality) would
flow rates, and concentrations In the groundwater produce greater attenuation of the concentralions
plume. In general, the calculations assume a maxi- of radlonuclides migrating through cracks. This
mum possible flow rate through a fractured con- occurs because a larger diffusion coefficient
crete monolith. Also, it ls assumed that the concen- encourages more diffusion into the matrix and
tratlon in the effluent leaving the base of the vault reduces the concentration in the crack water. How-
ls relatively constant (I.e., residence time Is suffi- ever, given the, numerous, Interdependent factors
cient to reach equilibrium concentration). These Influencing concrete behavior, the applicability of
two assumptions yield a maximum possible release this result to a given barrier would have to be eval-
rate from the facility, uated on a site-specifc basis.
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6. POTENTIAL PROBLEMS IN VAULTMODELING

A number of lessons learned related to con- where

crete vaults have been discussed in the previous F = flux of contaminant (mole/cm2-s)
sections. This section will address some specific 0 = volumetric moisture content
modeling concerns that have appeared during PAs
conducted to date. The first two issues address x = lumped tortuosity factor

proper use of diffusion coefficients and specific D = tracerdiffusion coefficient in water
storageorspecificyield in computer codes. These (cm2/s)
two parameters can be misinterpreted when being C = contaminant concentration in liquid
applied in numerical or other computer codes. The (mole/cm 3of water)
diffusion coefficient is the most critical parameter D, = effective diffusion coefficient in po-
for the applications discussed in this document, rous media (cm2/s)

and thus is given the most attention. Specific yield Di = intrinsic diffusion coefficient mea-
and storatlvity are only given cursory coverage, sured in steady-state leach test across
The third issue addresses difficulties related to thin slice of porous media (cm2/s)
modeling fracture flow and transport using contin- D, = apparent diffusion coefficient ob-
uous porous media models, rainedfrom batch leach tests

(cm2/s)

6.1 Diffusion Coefficients c, = total concentration of contaminant in
porous medium including solid and

One parameter that is critical to vault pert'or- liquid (mole/cm3).
mance calculations is the diffusion coefficienL Dif-

Equation (6) helps to define the differences
fusion is the dominant mode of transport through between the diffusion coefficients. Each term rep-
intact concrete, and use of improper values can

resents different levels of detail from the system.
have a large impact on the predicted results. Walton

The tracer diffusion coefficient, D, is simply the
(1992) identified three types of diffusion coeffi- diffusion coefficient in water. This term assumes
cients in addition to the basic tracer diffusion coef- saturation and does not include tortuosity or sorp-
ficlent in water: intrinsic, effective, and apparent, tion due to a porous media. The effective diffusion
which are differentiated by the way they are coefficient, D,, includes the effects of tortuosity,
obtained. Some analysts may be tempted to use rill-

but not the effects of sorption and moisture content.
fusion coefficients for sorbing radionuclides from The intrinsic diffusion coefficient, Di, includes the
batch leach tests in a u'ansportcode. This section

effects of tortuosity and moisture content, but not
discusses why this may be inappropriate, sorption. The apparent diffusion coefficient

Definitions of these three types of diffusion includes the effects of all of the above factors. The
can be inconsistent. When using literature values types and names for diffusion coefficients are con-
for diffusion coefficients, the analyst must ensure sistent within this document. However, the nomen-
that the literature value is the same type of diffu- clature is inconsistent in other literature.

slon coefficient that the computer code requires. Note that the concentration in the term with the

Diffusion coefficients In terms of Flck's equation apparent diffusion coefficient is a total concentra-
can be defined as tion including the solid and liquid phases. The

other diffusion coefficients account for concentra-

F ffi-OxDV C = -0DeV C tions only in the liquid phase. For saturated sys-
(6) terns, as in a concrete block, the effective and

., _Di V C E -D aV Ct apparent diffusion coefficients are essentially equal
for nonsorbing radionuclides or tracers becau_ the
tracer is all in the liquid phase. This Is illustrated by
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Potential Problems

another equation relating the apparent diffusion 6.3 Fracture Modeling
coefficient to the effective diffusion coemclent:

De One advantage of the models discussed In the

Da = Rdd" (7) previous sections is the ability to explicitly con-sider fractures in a relatively impermeable porous
media. Modeling a fractured porous media using a

The retardation coefficient, Ra, in Equation (7) is porous continuum model Is a difficult problem to
defined as solve numerically. Proper grid specification is crit-

ical, and the results must be checked closely to

PbK ensure mass balances. This section briefly dls-
Rd = 1 + --ff a. (8) cusses the Inherent difficulties of such an approach

and the benefit of using a semi-analytic or analytic
solution.

Equation (7) illustrates that the difference between
the apparent and effective diffusion coefficients is Numerical methods such as finite element and

simply the radionuclide partitioning between the finite difference are most effective for relatively
solid and liquid phases, continuous media. Fractures are a discontinuity

that pose problems because of size as well as rela-
As a rough approximation, the effective diffu-

tive hydraulic conductivity. Generally, it is desir-
sion coemcient should be roughly equal for all

able to use larger grid blocks or elements to make
radionucUdes. Depending on the computer code, the code run faster. When a small fracture is lntro-
different types of diffusion coefficients are

duced into a continuous media, the grid spacing
expected, although typically, the effective diffusion

must be gradually reduced in proximity to the frac-
coefficient is used as input. Given flat apparent dif- ture until the size of the fracture is obtained. This
fusion coefficients can be measured relatively eas-
ily using batch leach experiments, the effective dif- significantly increases run times. Alternative
fusion coefficients for all radionuclides can be approaches have been used to superimpose a frac-

ture on the grid, but averaging takes place for con-
obtained by conducting batch experiments for a centrations that leads to smeared results. The ana-
tracer. Thus, Do as defined in Equation (7) is an
efficient choice for an input in a computer code. lyst must address the impact of this smearing on theresults.

6.2 Storativity Versus Specific A second andprobably moresignificant prob-
Yield lemrelatesto thecontrast In hydraulic conductivity

of the fracture and the intact concrete matrix. This

Numerical computer codes used to model vail- problem can occur even with two contrasting soil
ably saturated flow and transport require an input types, let alone concrete and an open fracture. Gen-
parameter to descflbe the storage capacity of the erally, if the contrast is greater than 6 or 7 orders of
unconfined system. The user must be aware of the magnitude (which is the case for a high permeabil-
proper term to input into the code. Some codes ity fracture versus intact concrete), a stable solu-
automatically calculate the specific yield based on tion is difficult to obtain, if it can be obtained, using
the value input for storativity; others require the numerical techniques. One approach is to "trick"
specific yield as input. This distinction is more of a the model by assigning gradually increasing
concern in sophisticated numerical codes for vari- hydraulic t _ductivlties gs the grid approaches the
ably saturated, porous media than for the types of fracture. Nevertheless, smearing Is likely to occur,
codes emphasized in this document, and the analyst will have to address the impacts.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of the Concrete Barriers Project design. In this regard, the models are useful for
was to identify and quantitatively assess the impor- reviewers of calculations by allowing efforts to be
rant processes of concrete barrier behavior with- focused on the most critical partsof the analysis.
respect to radionuclide migration for use in PA of
LLW disposal involving engineering e_ancement. Two considerations for concrete barriers were
The models presented in this report and the previ- emphasized: (a) distinction between short-and
ous three NUREGs address a number of processes long-term functions, and Ca)recognition of need to

consider concrete as both a physical (minimalcritical to concrete lifetime and performance as a
barrier to flow and transport, flow) and a chemical (reduced concentrations) bar-

tier. In general, an optimal concrete barrier would
Several simplified models and approaches limit flow and chemically reduce concentrations

were developed for use in PAs for concrete vaults (as needed) during the short term and serve more as
and waste forms. The models have been imple- a chemical barrier over the long term.
mented in a computer code called CEMENT. The

A number of lessons have been learned from
models address several concrete degradation pro-
cesses with an emphasis on rebar corrosion. Mod- practical applications Of the models. The lessons

address modeling and design considerations. Someels for predicting flow rates through cracked con-
crete and attenuation rates of contaminants that of the conclusions are counter-intuitive. For exam-

would possibly migrate through cracked concrete pie, results illustrate that under the specified condi-
are also discussed, tions (and assuming constant strain), larger, widely

spaced cracks in the roof allow less flow intG the
Two types of applications for the models were vault than smaller, closely spaced cracks. Results

addressed: compliance and system behavior. The also suggest that the optimal design for the floor of
models have been used for compliance and pro- a vault may be different than the optimal design for
cess-level calculations. However, the primary ben- the roof and walls. Results such as these provide
efit of using the models discussed in this document input to designers by illustrating unique aspects of
has been process and parameter specific analyses concrete barrierbehavior when considered over the
that can be used to identify critical aspects of a long time frames associated with LLW disposal.
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